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Preface

This directory of the Voluntary Confidential Counseling and Testing (VCCT) provides necessary information of the address and contact persons who work for the VCCT for the government, NGOs and privates that currently provide the VCCT services throughout the kingdom of Cambodia.

This booklet is developed to help someone who needs the VCCT services and to guide them to find the services easily. The address and the contact information are available to encourage people who need counseling and testing services or who need to know any or more information regarding to the services.

The services are voluntary, confidential and free of charge for the public services. People can find the services in daily activities. Testing result can be gotten in the day of the blood taking. Pre and post-test counseling and supportive counseling are provided before and after the blood testing for HIV/AIDS.

HIV positive testing result can be referred to the health institution for care, treatment such as OI prophylaxis, ARV treatment and support services.

The National Center for HIV/AIDS, Dermatology and STD hopes that this address booklet will be useful for the HIV counseling and testing services in Cambodia and helpful to the people who want to use these services.

Phnom Penh, ........................................
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Services Cost

All services in this book are free of charge for HIV testing and counseling. Some of services are need to pay but limited by community of hospital or health center. However except in the case of poor people also.

National Center for HIV/AIDS Dermatology and STD (NCHADS)

National Center for HIV/AIDS Dermatology and STD of Ministry of Health at # 170 Preh Sihanouk Blvd Boeung Keng Korng 1 Chamkarmorn Phnom Penh.

Contact with:

- Ex. Dr MEAN CHHI VUN : Director of NCHADS
  Tel: 016 830 241/ 023 210 904/ 023 216 515
  E-mail: mchivun@online.com.kh

- Dr. LY PENH SUN : Deputy Director of NCHADS
  Tel: 012 850 053 /023 216 515
  E-mail: penhsun@online.com.kh

- Dr. MEAS VUTHY: Deputy Director of NCHADS
  Tel: 011 881 821 /023 216 515
  E-mail: vuthyratha@everyday.com.kh

Voluntary Confidential Counseling and Testing unit (VCCT) of NCHADS:

Contact with:

- Dr. PHROM PHANIT
  Tel: 012 967 758
  E-mail: vcct@nchads.org

- Dr. SOK PANHA
  Tel: 016 851 595
  E-mail: vcct@nchads.org

- Dr. CHEA CHANKOSALMONY
  Tel: 016 340 557
  E-mail: vcct@nchads.org
Decide in HIV testing at VCCT:

Counseling Services: Counseling is procedure with confidential and no paid. If you are decided to be a HIV testing the first you should meet with a counselor for pre test counseling and have appointment for pos test counseling.

HIV Testing: HIV testing is procedure with volunteer and confidential. During of HIV testing from 15 mn for rapid test. Some rapid test use 2h belong technique in testing. The technique of rapid test: For result negative mush provide result negative if result positive need confirm another a rapid.

VCCT Services places

Phnom Penh:

Voluntary Confidential Counseling and Testing:

1-National STD Clinic (Phsar Depo)

Located: # 138 Street 215 neru Sangkat Vealvong Khan 7makara Phnom Penh
Contact: Tel: 023 213 024

Dr. CHAN VICHET: Chief of Clinic Mobile: 012 871 851
Dr. LOK BUNTHAY: Chief of Lab Mobile: 011 932 099
Mrs. OM PHANNA: Counselor Mobile: No
Mrs. PHENG SOKMAPHEAVY: Counselor Mobile: 016 900 020
Mrs. CHEAM CHANTHA: Counselor Mobile: No
Mr. NHEP SIMONG Lab Mobile:016 886 391
Mr. PEL KHAN Lab Mobile: 012 986 523
Mr. HEM SOKUN Lab Mobile: 092 907 681
**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

2-Preh Bat Norodom Sihanouk Hospital:

Located: Street 271, Khan Chamkarmon, Phnom Penh.

Contact:

- **Dr. PENH PUT**: Chief of Lab Mobile: 016 839 568
- **Mr. CHHIM CHANRITHYVUTH**: Counselor Mobile: 011 746 691
- **Mr. TOUCH BORITH**: Lab Mobile: 011 819 722
- **Mr. MAN SOKCHEA**: Lab Mobile: 016 938 537

**Time work**: Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

3-National Institute of Public Health:

Located: Sang Kat Boeung Kak 2 Khan Toulkork, Phnom Penh.

Contact:

- **Dr. UONG SAM AN**: Director Mobile: 012 836 781
- **Dr. BUT SOKHAL**: Chief of Lab Mobile: 016 888 889
- **Mr. MOM CHANDARA**: Lab Mobile: 011 874 957
- **Mr. MAM SOTHOEUN**: Counselor Mobile: 011 863 236
- **Mrs. SOUN SAVUTH**: Counselor Mobile: 012 910 828
- **Mr. PUT BORIN**: Lab Mobile: 012 866 544
- **Mr. HAK SOKHORN**: Lab Mobile: 012 848 982

**Time work**: Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
4- National Pediatric Hospital:

Located: #100 Sangkat Teuk Laak 1 Khan Toulkork, Phnom Penh.

Contact:

Dr. KDAN YUTHA       Chief of TB       Mobile: 012 693 997
Mrs. SO SOKHEM        Counselor        Mobile: No
Mrs. UL VATANA        Counselor        Mobile: 012 662 436
Mr. KHAT SANHAN       Counselor        Mobile: No
Mrs. LUK SAROM        Lab              Mobile: No
Mr. HAOV SOK          Lab              Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

5- Calmette Hospital

Located: Sangkat Phsarchas, Khan Dounpenh

Contact:

Dr. KRUY LEANG SIM    PMTCT            Mobile: 011 835 819
Dr. CHHEM TARENNA    PMTCT            Mobile: No
Mrs. KEO SAROEUN      PMTCT            Mobile: No
Mrs. HOA SOKHENG     PMTCT             Mobile: No
Mrs. OK LINA         PMTCT             Mobile: No
Mrs. LY VANRY        PMTCT             Mobile: No
Mrs. NOM CHANMONY    PMTCT             Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
6-Prampimakara Health Center:

Located: Sangkat Veal Vong, Khan 7 makara, Phnom Penh.

Contact:

Dr. SAY SENG LY       Chief       Mobile: 012 808 897
Mrs. NOUN SOTHARY     Counselor   Mobile: 011 796 590
Mrs. NOU SOEUN        Counselor   Mobile: 092 906 044
Mrs. CHET SAOVANY     Lab         Mobile: 012 866 564
Mrs. OUK HASSAVY      Lab         Mobile: 011 673 144

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

7-Phsardeum Thkov Health Center:

Located: Sangkat Toul Tompong, Khan Chamkarmon, Phnom Penh.

Contact:

Dr. ANG PRASAT       Chief       Mobile: No
Mrs. BUN LEKHENA     Counselor   Mobile: 012 781 793
Mrs. LIM SARY        Counselor   Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**Note:** Lab work with 7makara Health Center.

PMTCT Phsardeum Thkov:

Located: Sangkat Toul Tompong, Khan Chamkarmon, Phnom Penh.

Contact:

Mrs. SOM MONYDA       Coordinator Mobile: 012 950 3361
Mrs. ING SEANG PANG   Counselor   Mobile: 012 717 188
Time work: Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
Note: Lab work with 7makara Health Center.

8-Red Cross Health Center:

Located: Street Norodom Sang Kat Tole Basak Khan Chamkarmorn.

Contact:
Dr. NHEM ANGKEABOS  Chief of HC  Mobile: No
Mr. MIN PUTCHETHAVANN  Counselor  Mobile: 012 968 931
Mrs. SUM SAMAY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 858 036
Mrs. NOUN NAREN  Counselor  Mobile: 011 795 269
Mr. YIN SOK  Lab  Mobile: No
Mr. CHHAY KRY  Lab  Mobile: No
Mr. POK SANY  Lab  Mobile: No

Time work: Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

9-Preh Kossamak Hospital

Located: Sangkat Teuk laak, Khan Toul Kork

Contact:
Mr. LY LENG KEY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 990 811
Mrs. SEANG BUNNA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 707 685
Mrs. YI PUTHEAVY  Lab  Mobile: 012 873 977
Mr. HO YANG  Lab  Mobile: 012 934 445

Time work: Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
10-Samdach Ev Health Center

Located:

Contact:
Mr. CHHOU CHHENG KONG  Counselor  Mobile:012 383 925
Mrs. PHO PHALLA  Counselor  Mobile:012 762 196
Mr. SNGOUN MY  Lab  Mobile:012 449 615
Mr. OEUN KESA  Lab  Mobile:012 717 929

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

NGOs VCCT

1-Institute Pasteur of Cambodia:

Located: Near the Calmette Hospital, Sang kat Sras Chak Khan Doun Penh

Contact:
Dr JEAN-LOUIS SARTHOU  Director  Mobile: 012 802 979
Dr PHOUNG VISITH  Counselor  Mobile: 011 946 131
Dr IN SOTHEARY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 659 722
Dr DIDIYE MONGCHI  Lab  Mobile: No
Ph. SREY CHAN THAN  Lab  Mobile: 012 816 400

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

2-Mean Chey Health Center:

Located: Phoum Makloeu, Sang Kat Chbar Ampouv, Khan Mean Chey.

Contact:
Mr. LEANG CHHAY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 573 249
Miss. CHHOU CHANDAVY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 307 034
Mr. SOK RITHY  Lab  Mobile: 012 201 901
Mr. OUN SOKHA  Lab  Mobile: 012 882 496

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

3-Steung Mean Chey (PSI)

Located: # 57 Group 2, Phoum Thmey, Sang Kat Steung MeanChey, Khan Mean Chey

Contact:
- Miss. BOU AMARA  Coordinator  Mobile: 012 613 940
- Dr. NONG SOVANNAROTH  Counselor  Mobile: 012 869 427
- Mrs. NONG SOVANDARA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 869 427
- Mr. NONG CHEAV  Lab  Mobile: 012 835 359

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

4-Clinic Tosit (PSI):

Located: Road 6A, Sang Kat Chrouy Changvar, Khan Ressey Keo

Contact:
- Dr. HEUNG VATANA  Chief  Mobile: 012 881 282
- Mr. PENG SONG LIM  Counselor  Mobile: 012 303 454
- Mrs. SON SOKCHEA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 625 066
- Miss. KORNG SREYKHOUCH  Lab  Mobile: 012 194 8418
- Miss. PHOUK PUTHEARY  Lab  Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
5-Clinic Chanpong Vatana (PSI)

Located: # 13D Street 271, Sang Kat Teuk Thla, Khan Ressey Keo

Contact:
- Dr. CHAN PONG VATANA  Chief  Mobile: 012 899 544
- Dr. KHOUN TRY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 702 270
- Mr. IM POV  Lab  Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

6-Clinic RHAC Chak Angreleu

Located: Phoum Prek Takong Sang Kat Chak angreleu

Contact: 023 982 773
- Mr. SIM SOPHAL  Counselor  Mobile: 011 642 089
- Mr. CHEM NOEUN  Lab  Mobile: 011 912 170

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

7-Clinic RHAC Psardepo:

Located: #8 Street 211, Sangkat Veal Vong, Khan 7 makara.

Contact: 023 881 621
- Dr KEO MAO  Chief of Clinic  Mobile: 016 865 215
- Mr. EANG PEARAK  Counselor  Mobile: 015 711 710
- Mrs. CHOU DATA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 756 877
- Miss. ING SAMNANG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 244 324
- Mrs. HENG LEANG MENG  Lab  Mobile: 012 651 303
- Mr. MAK SOPHIN  Lab  Mobile: 012 941 277
- Mr. PANG LEANG HOUT  Lab  Mobile: 012 754 709
**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

8-Clinic RHAC Toul Tompoung:

Located: #40 Street 432, Sang Kat Toul Tompong 1 Khan Chamkarmorn

Contact: 023 218 504

- Mrs. VONG DAVY  Chief of Clinic  Mobile: 012 777 216
- Mr. YIM SOVUTHY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 276 218
- Mrs. OUNG KORB  Counselor  Mobile: 012 960 485
- Mr. CHHAN TOUCH  Lab  Mobile: 012 249 589
- Mrs. OUCH PIDOR  Lab  Mobile: 012 725 861

9-Clinic RHAC Teuk Thla

Located: #45 Street 110 Phoum Chong Thnal Khan Ressey Keo

Contact: 023 883 026

- Mrs. KHENG SOPHAN  Chief of HP  Mobile: 012 998 454
- Mrs. CHHOEUN CHANTHOU  Counselor  Mobile: 012 657 167

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

10-Clinic RHAC Kanacity

Located: #5 Street Veng Srang, Sangkat Chom Chao, Khan Dangkor

Contact: 023 985 773

- Mrs. LONG SOMEALEA  Chief of HP  Mobile: 016 660 556
- Mrs. PUT CHANTHEAVY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 875 442

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
11-Clinic RHAC Toul Sangke

Located: #11B National Road 5, Sangkat Ressey Keo, Khan Ressey Keo

Contact: 023 990 773

Mrs. NGEAV KIMSEANG  Chief of HP  Mobile: 012 910 687

Mrs. CHHEN SOKNAY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 622 098

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

12-Clinic RHAC Toum Nub Thmey

Located: #357 Street Toumnoub Thmey, Phoum Tnot Chrum, Sangkat Boeung Tumpun, Khan Meanchey.

Contact: 023 983 005

Mrs. SIM PHALLY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 454 185

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

Provinces and City:

TAKEO:

1- Provincial Health Department

Located: Phoum Phsar Denkor, Khom Rokaknong, Srok Donkeo

Contact:

Mr. OUCH SARETH  Counselor  Mobile: 011 633 451

Mrs. KIM CHANMETA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 894 433

Mr. NGEM PHAT  Lab  Mobile: 012 971 743

Mr. DOUCH SOKHOM  Lab  Mobile: 011 743 079

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
2-Donkeo Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Lory Khoum Rokaknong, Srok Dounkeo.

Contact:
- Mrs. VONG PHEAVY   Counselor   Mobile: 011 726 970
- Mr. KET THEN       Counselor   Mobile: 012 339 162
- Mr. HANG VUTHY     Lab         Mobile: 012 681 403
- Mr. PAL SODARITH   Lab         Mobile: 011 820 168
- Mrs. NUT DARA      Lab         Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

3-Ang Rokar Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Prek taley, Khoum Traping Thom khang cheung, Tramkak district.

Contact:
- Mrs. MER CHAN BOPHA  Counselor  Mobile: 092 297 243
- Mr. PRAK SAOTOLA   Counselor  Mobile: 012 523 029
- Mrs. SEANG SAMETH  Counselor  Mobile: 092 282 718
- Mrs. SEANG SOTHY   Counselor  Mobile: 012 905 316
- Mr. MEN KIMTHAN    Lab         Mobile: 012 554 606
- Mr. PHEM PONG      Lab         Mobile: 012 190 2301

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

4-Kirivong Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Kampong, Khoum Preh Bath Chonchum, Kirivong district.

Contact:
- Mrs. TEM SAMPAO   Counselor  Mobile: 012 661 916
Mrs. KHEN SAAMHE Counselor Mobile: 012 581 175
Miss. OUK RAMY Counselor Mobile: 016 742 347
Mr. RIN SEAN Lab Mobile: 016 729 608

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday

5-Batie Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Bachab, Khoum Chambak, Srok Batie,

Contact:
- Mr. OUNG BUNKHEANG Counselor Mobile: 012 960 413
- Mrs. TIT SOTHY Counselor Mobile: 012 699 874
- Mr. OA THEL Lab Mobile: 012 962 625
- Mr. VIN SOPHAL Lab Mobile: 012 875 605

6-Prey Kabas Referral Hospital:


Contact:
- Mrs. SUN EANG Counselor Mobile: No
- Mr. TOUCH VANN Counselor Mobile: 012 194 460
- Mr. BUT SAVAT Lab Mobile: 012 779 440
- Mrs. KHY SITHA Lab Mobile: 092 298 142

**Time work:** Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday
7-Rominh Health Center:

Located: Phoum Rominh, Khoum Rominh, Koh Andet district.

Contact:
- Mrs. HEM CHANTHY  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. CHHIM KANITH  Counselor  Mobile:012 195 893
- Miss. OUM KUNTHEA  Lab  Mobile:012 537 187

**Time work**: Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday

NGO VCCT

1-RHAC Dounkeo:

Located: #29, Phoum Thnal Bat, Khoum Rokakrav, Srok Dounkeo

Contact: 032 931 361
- Dr. KAO CHANTHA  Chief Clinic  Mobile:012 823 595
- Mr. MEAN PORSIM  Counselor  Mobile: 012 732 388
- Mr. KHAT SOKHENG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 710 091

**Time work**: Morning from 8:00-11:00 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday

KADAL

1- CHEY CHOMNAS Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Krapeuha Khoum Prek Ressey Srok Takhmao Khet Kadal

Contact:
- Dr. KONG CHHUNLY  Director RH  Mobile:012 578 099
- Dr. TEUK THEAN ON  Chief of PAO  Mobile: 012 877 198
- Mr. VONG OUK  Counselor  Mobile: 012 691 501
20

Mrs. SOR PHALLY Counselor Mobile: 012 687 785
Mr. SIM KHY Lab Mobile: No
Miss. LACH VANNEY Lab Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

2- KEAN SVAY Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Slabta on Khoum Koky Srok Kean Svay Khet Kadal

Contact:
- Mr. TUY TITHEARA Counselor Mobile: 012 277 909
- Mrs. TUY SOPHEAK KANHA Counselor Mobile: 012 970 298
- Mr. MOA NANY Lab Mobile: 012 960 413

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

3- SAANG Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Prek Roun Khoum Prek koy Srok Saang Khet Kadal

Contact:
- Mr. LEANG CHHIV AN Counselor (Chief) Mobile: 012 994 940
- Mrs. PICH SOVANNA Counselor Mobile: 092 934 293
- Mr. BOU VONG Lab Mobile: 012 827 561
- Mr. TRY SIVLENG Lab Mobile: 012 602 386

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.
4- KOH THOM Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Prek Thmey Khoum Prek Thmey Srok Koh Thom Khet Kadal

Contact:
   Mr. HE SITHO          Counselor          Mobile: No
   Mrs. KON TITNY       Counselor          Mobile: No
   Mr. CHIM RY          Lab                Mobile: 012 790 311
   Mrs. IM MOUY SRENG   Lab                Mobile: 012 530 027

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

5- PREK PNOV Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Pomongkul Khoum Prek Pnov Srok Ponhea Leu Khet Kadal

Contact:
   Miss. POK NARY        Counselor          Mobile: 012 847 675
   Mrs. DOUNG SOPHEAP   Counselor          Mobile: 012 240 453
   Mr. SENG NARY        Lab                Mobile: 012 243 739
   Mrs. HENG CHANTHAN   Lab                Mobile: 012 489 197

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

KAMPONG SPEU

1- Kampong Speu Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Sno Khoum Rokathom Srok Chbamon Khet Kampong Speu

Contact:
   Mr. HOUN THIN        Chief of PAO       Mobile: 016 856 493
   Mrs. IM SEDTHA       Counselor          Mobile: 016 797 699
Mrs. CHHUN VATHY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 833 075
Mr. UY SENG  Lab  Mobile:016 943 797
Mrs. SAO KIM YAN  Lab  Mobile: 016 879 382

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

2- OUDONG Referral Hospital:

Located: Phoum Kraing Ponley Khoum Vaing Chas Srok Odong Khet Kampong Speu

Contact:

MA. KIM SOPHEAP  RH. Director  Mobile: 012 910 062
Dr. KIT HY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 943 622
Mrs. YIM CHANNA  Counselor  Mobile:092 931 049
Mrs. HENG MOM  Lab  Mobile: 012 708 480
Mr. SON NHENG  Lab  Mobile: 012 629 100

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**SIHANOUK VILLE**

1- Sihanouk ville Referral Hospital:

Located: Sangkat No 4 Khan Mitapheap Sihanouk Ville

Contact:

MA. KIM SITHA  PAO Chief  Mobile: 016 888 110
Dr. KEUT SOPHANNARATH  Counselor  Mobile: 012 870 355
Mrs. EAK SOMANA  Counselor  Mobile:016 946 412
Mr. SENG NONG  Lab  Mobile: 012 833 435

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.
2- VEAL RINH Health Center:

Located: Phoum Vealmeas Sangkat Veal Rinh Khan Prey Nub

Contact:
  Mr. PEN KOMROU        Counselor        Mobile: 012 626 256
  Mrs. MAK SOPHAL        Counselor        Mobile: No
  Mr. YANG VISOT         Lab             Mobile: 012 983 612
  Mr. SENG YA            Lab             Mobile: 016 851 794

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

NGO

1-RHAC SIHANOUK VILLE:

Located: # 80 G4 Victoria Blvd Mondul 4, Khan Mitapheap

Contact: 034 933 942

  Dr. MEAN MALONGVY      Clinic Chief      Mobile: 012 890 302
  Mrs. SREY AMRA         Counselor         Mobile: 012 722 350
  Mr. ROS SAMEN          Lab              Mobile: 012 387 928

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

BATTEMBANG

1-PAO

Located: Khoum Ratanak, Srok Battambang

Contact:
  Dr. LAY VITIA          Chief of PAO      Mobile: 012 823 067
  Dr. CHOUM SOPEAK       Vice Chief of PAO  Mobile: 012 925 362
Mrs. EAN KIM EAB  Counselor  Mobile: 012 243 425
Mr. SUT SAMETH  Counselor  Mobile: 092 823 609
Mr. BUT SAM EL  Lab  Mobile: 012 960 413

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

2-BATTAMBANG REFERAL HOSPITAL

Located: Consultation of Department Referral Hospital Phoum Prek Mohatep Khum Svay Por Srok Battembang

Contact:
Mrs. CHHIV KHORAROTH  Counselor  Mobile: 012 680 859
Mr. YOT SAVOEUT  Lab  Mobile: 012 658 192

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**PMTCT Svay Por:**

Contact:
Mrs. SEAV YULEAN  Counselor  Mobile:012 310 721
Mrs. YEM CHANTHOU  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mrs. DOUL VANTHANG  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mrs. SE SOTHEN  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mrs. SEANG SOKHAK  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mrs. PRAK NAKRY  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mrs. CHHOEUN SOPHAL  Lab  Mobile: No
Mr. HOK SOTHY  Lab  Mobile: No
Mr. PIC NET  Lab  Mobile: No
PMTCT Sang Ke:
Contact:
Mrs. MAK SEREY Counselor Mobile: 012 700 117
Mrs. NHEK RASSMEY Counselor Mobile: No
Mrs. KE SOCHET Counselor Mobile: No
Mrs. NOUV SITHA Counselor Mobile: No

3-Mong Ressey Referral Hospital
Location: Phoum Mong Khoum Mong District Mong, Battambang Province
Contact:
Mrs. SET KOY Counselor Mobile: 012 763 512
Mr. NEANG YOEUN Counselor Mobile: 092 808 133
Mrs. MINH VONG CHAN Counselor Mobile:012 392 946
Mr. EAP MEALEA Counselor Mobile:012 962 688
Mr. HOU BUNPUM Counselor Mobile:012 514 521

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

PMTCT Mong Ressey:
Contact:
Mrs. OK SOKHUNTHY Counselor Mobile: No
Mrs. TAT CHANVOTHEY Counselor Mobile:No
Mrs. MOA MALASI Counselor Mobile:No
Mrs. YIV MALIN Counselor Mobile:No
Mrs. SOK SOVANNA Counselor Mobile:No
Mrs. POUK SANAY Counselor Mobile:No
4-Sampov Lun Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Tasta Khoum Tasta, Sapovlun district, Battambang province.

Contact:
- Mr. CHEA KIM NEANG  PAO  Mobile: 012 654 417
- Mrs. KONG CHAN THAN  Counselor  Mobile: 012 738 133
- Mr. HAS SARAK  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. IN ROUM  Counselor  Mobile: 012 448 285
- Mr. TEM CHHUN  Lab  Mobile: 012 960 413
- Mr. ROS KIM  Lab  Mobile: 012 581 673

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

5-Tmar Kul Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Poyung Khum Tapong, Thmar kul district, Battambang province

Contact:
- Mr. SENG SAM ANG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 599 858
- Mrs. HEANG VANNAROM  Counselor  Mobile: 012 389 728
- Mr. CHHENG MANCHIV  Lab  Mobile: 092 530 202
- Mrs. VATH SITHA  Lab  Mobile: 012 792 080

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

6-Bavel Health Center

Location: Phoum Tumnob Teuk Bavel district, Battambang province

Contact:
- Mr. LONG SANDAN  Counselor  Mobile: 011 664 898
- Mrs. MEAS CHINDA  Counselor  Mobile: 092 910 857
- Mr. UY SAPIM  Lab  Mobile: 012 197 495
Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

7-Sdao Health Center

Location: Phoum Banan Khoum Sdao, Ratanak Mondul district, Battembang proving

Contact:
- Mr. SAO BUNROEUN  Counselor  Mobile: 012 220 437
- Miss CHHUN LONG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 238 781
- Mr. SAO BUNROEUN  Lab  Mobile: 012 220 437
- Miss. CHHUN LENG  Lab  Mobile: 012 238 781

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

8-Prek noren Health Center

Location: Phoum Banan Khoum Preknoren, Ek phnom district, Battembang province

Contact:
- Mr. OUK MONY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 718 720
- Mrs. SOK SOPHEA  Counselor  Mobile: 016 959 804
- Mr. KONG CHENG  Lab  Mobile: No
- Mr. SAT VIRAK  Lab  Mobile: No

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

9-Phoum Peak 5 Hospital

Location: Phoum Dangkor Teab, Khoum Toulta Ek, Battambang district, Battambang province

Contact:
- Dr. MEN SOKHOM  Director H  Mobile: 016 536 373

Mrs. SUM SOVAN  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mr. CHOU M CHAMRONG  Counselor  Mobile: 016 333 391
Mr. OU SOVANARA  Lab  Mobile: 012 216 563
Mr. SUN BUNTHEN  Lab  Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

NGO

1-RHAC Battambang

Location: #152 G2, Phoum Poyung Prek Mohatep, Battambang district, Battambang province

Contact: 053 952 610

Miss. SOK PHANY  Chief  Mobile: 012 877 830
Mrs. KEANG SIBOPHA  Counselor  Mobile: 011 974 102
Mrs. PEAV SOKHENG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 945 101
Mr. KHIM VIDASAL  Lab  Mobile: 012 830 235

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment.

SIEM REAP

1-Center 1 Health Center

Location: Phoum Mondul 1 Khoum Svay dang kum, Siem Reap district, Siem Reap province.

Contact:

Dr. KROS SARATH  PAO  Mobile: 012 695 676
MA. PEN SARY  PAO  Mobile: 012 831 535
Mrs. TOUCH SAVUN  Counselor  Mobile: 016 818 138
Mrs. KIM SANG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 420 404
Mr. NHOK VISITH  Lab  Mobile: 012 833 965
Mrs. HING NAROM  Lab  Mobile: 012 607 568

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

2-Kralanh Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Kampong Thkov2 Khoum Kampong Thkov, Kralanh district, Siem Reap province.

Contact:
Mrs. DOUNG RIDA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 564 531
Mrs. BUN PHASY  Counselor  Mobile: 092 630 878
Mr. CHHEM CHOU  Lab  Mobile: 012 384 136
Miss VAN SOPHARIN  Lab  Mobile: 012 441 342
Mr. CHHORN SOKHOM  Lab  Mobile: 012 576 766

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

3-Sotnikum Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum phsar damdek Khoum damdek, Sotnikum district, Siem Reap province

Contact:
Mr. SOM SOPHANY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 982 105
Dr. LIM TOUNG  Director RH  Mobile: No
Mrs. SENG NARA  Counselor  Mobile: 016 725 887
Mrs. LMUT BOPHALIN  Counselor  Mobile:
Mrs. KOUCH SOCHEA  Lab  Mobile: 012 282 493
Mrs. SAR KEOTHEANY  Lab  Mobile: 012 604 211

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment
4-Kampong Kdey Health Center

Location: Phoum Kampong Kdey2, Khoum Kampong Kdey, Chikreng district, Siem Reap province

Contact:

- Dr. LIM SOPHEAP  HC Chief  Mobile: 012 963 497
- Mrs. THACH THIDA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 209 311
- Mrs. PRUM SOTHY  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. SUN NARITH  Lab  Mobile: 012 512 616
- Mrs. EAR NEARDEY  Lab  Mobile: 012 983 488

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

NGO

1-RHAC SRP

Location: Phoum Traping Ses, Khoum Kork Chak, Siem Reap district, Siem Reap province

Contact: 063 964 960

- Dr. CHAMREUN SOSIVANN  Director RH  Mobile: 012 881 307
- Mrs. CHAN MONYRATH  Counselor  Mobile: 012 955 464
- Mr. DEAP NARY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 529 853
- Mr. SEN DAVY  Lab  Mobile: 012 486 829

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatme
2-RHAC POUK

Location: #1228 National Road 6 Phoum Kork Chorn, Khoum pouk, Pouk district, Siem Reap province

Contact:
Mrs. CHHOUK KUNEARY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 558 530

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

3-KOMAR ANGKOR Hospital

Location: Phoum Mondul 1 Khoum Svay dang kum, Siem Reap district, Siem Reap province.

Contact: 063 963 409, Fax: 063 760 452, PO box 50

E-mail: laboratory@angkorhospital.org

Mr. JHON F. MOGAN  Director RH  Mobile:012 815 460
Mr. PENG KHUNCHANPEAKTRA Counselor  Mobile: 012 879 415
Mrs. PIN SAMNANG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 256 838
Mr. HO PUTCHAT  Lab  Mobile: 012 779 713

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

KAMPONG CHAM

1-Family Health Clinic

Location: Street 7 Khoum Kampong Cham, Kampong Cham district, Kampong Cham province.

Contact:
Dr. CHHUN LYPIC  PAO  Mobile: 012 823 923
MA. SIV MENGSE  PAO  Mobile: 011 855 150
Mrs. MOUNG SOPHEAP  Counselor  Mobile: 012 984 220
Mr. SO MONY  Lab  Mobile: 012 878 746
**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

### 2-Kampong Cham Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum 7 Khoum Kampong Cham, Kampong Cham district, Kampong Cham province.

Contact:
- Mrs. MOUNG VUTHNY, Counselor, Mobile: No
- Mrs. SOUN KIM, Counselor, Mobile: No
- Mr. ING KIM SEANG, Lab, Mobile: 016 963 566
- Mrs. CHUT NAYSEANG, Lab, Mobile: 011 933 920

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

### 3-Chamkar Leu-Steung Trang Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Thnalbambek Khoum Svay Teap, Chamkarleu district, Kampong cham province.

Contact:
- Mr. HENG DANE, Counselor (Chief), Mobile: 092 921 302
- Miss. NEAT SREY MAO, Lab, Mobile: 012 686 258
- Mr. VAN KINA, Lab, Mobile: 012 419 374

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

### 4-Chheung Prey Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Skun Khoum Sotip, Chheung Prey district, Kampong Cham province

Contact:
- Mrs. PHAN SOKHA, Counselor, Mobile: 092 918 928
- Mr. CHEA SOTHY, Counselor, Mobile: 011 215 320
- Mr. NOU SIYEU, Lab (Chief), Mobile: 016 745 320
Mrs. SAM GUEKLENG  Lab  Mobile: 012 347 109

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

5-Oraing Ev Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Lek 5 Khoum Ampil tapok, Oraing Ev district, Kampong cham province

Contact:
- Dr. TAN HAK LEANG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 878 882
- Mrs. LENG NAROM  Counselor  Mobile: 012 427 353
- Mr. ROS MONG SAN  Lab  Mobile: 011 748 757
- Mr. KHORN CHHEANG MENG  Lab  Mobile: 012 240 535

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

6-Srey Santhor Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Prek Pou Khoum Prek pou, Srey Santhor district, Kampong Cham province

Contact:
- Mr. PHENG POLIN  Counselor  Mobile: 012 934 190
- Mrs. TES RAVY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 429 377
- Mr. CHHORN VANDA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 449 278
- Miss ROS CHANSEREY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 591 622

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
7-Kroch Chmar Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Ksachbrachesleu Khoum Kroch chmar, Kroch chmar district, Kampong Cham province.

Contact:
- Miss. HOUR SORPHEA Counselor Mobile: 012 496 450
- Mrs. HOR KIMTEANG Counselor Mobile: 012 479 912
- Mr. PAI THEARIN Counselor Mobile: 012 432 306
- Mr. PEN SOBUNTHAL Counselor Mobile: 011 695 629

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

8-Memot Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Memot Khoum Memot, Memot district, Kampong Cham province.

Contact:
- Mr. TEP SAMNANG Counselor Mobile: 012 486 948
- Mrs. SOU SAVOEUN Counselor Mobile: 012 387 497
- Mr. MAO BUNRITH Lab Mobile: 012 798 032

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

9-Po Nheakrek Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Pour Khoum Kong Kang, Po Nheakrek district, Kampong Cham province.

Contact:
- Mr. OUCH SENVEY Counselor Mobile: 012 949 378
- Mrs. MONG PHALLA Counselor Mobile: 011 983 532
- Mr. CHAB THEARY Lab Mobile: 012 545 363
- Mr. CHHEN SOKHAN Lab Mobile: 012 502 253

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
10-Tbong Khmoum Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Soung Khoum Soung, Tbong Khmoum district, Kampong Cham province.

Contact:
- Mrs. PREK SAREN  Counselor  Mobile:012 586 443
- Mr. KIM THOEUN  Counselor  Mobile:011 704 616
- Mr. TOUCH SEAN  Lab  Mobile:012 495 650
- Mr. SAM RY  Lab  Mobile: 011 294 454

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

NGO

1-RHAC SOUNG

Location: Phoum Soung Lech, Khoum Soung, Tbong Khmoum district, Kampong Cham province

Contact: 012 800 063
- Mrs. SARUN MONY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 870 062
- Mrs. EAR HE  Counselor  Mobile: 012 259 065

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

2-RHAC Kampong Cham

Location: #10 Street Trasak phaem, Phoum 15, Khoum Kampong Cham, Kampong Cham district, Kampong Cham province

Contact: 042 941 502
- Dr. SIM PHALLY  Chief  Mobile: 012 523 240
- Mrs. NHEM VANNARITH  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. PHAT SOPHAL  Lab  Mobile: 011 603 314
Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

KAMPONG THOM

1-Kampong Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum 7 Khoum Kampong Thom, Steung Sen district,

Contact:

Dr. YOU PISEY                   PAO                   Mobile: 012 838 885
Mrs. PLAN SIMORN               Counselor               Mobile: 012 181 3727
Mr. KENG CHAMREUN              Counselor               Mobile: 012 3111 90
Mrs. POUK CHANMEALEA           Lab                   Mobile: 012 279 914
Mrs. VA SARAN                  Lab                   Mobile: No

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

2-Stoung Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Chheuteal Khoum Kampong Chen tbong, Stoung district,

Contact:

Mr. LIM CHHAY HENG             Chief OD               Mobile: 012 620 072
Dr. SON SARAK                  Director RH             Mobile: 012 620 073
Mr. POV KIM ENG                Counselor               Mobile: 012 487 573
Mrs. CHHEAV VUCH ENG           Counselor               Mobile: 012 551 118
Mr. LY LONG HEANG              Lab                   Mobile: 012 853 031
Mr. PAT SICHHEANG              Lab                   Mobile: 012 920 467

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment
3-Baray-Santuk Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Traping Svay, Khoum Balaing, Baray distric,

Contact:
  Dr. MEAS CHEM   Chief OD   Mobile: 012 993 076
  Dr. LAO MAO     Director RH  Mobile: 012 834 267
  Mr. MEAS VIVAT  Counselor  Mobile: 012 934 902
  Mrs. NOUN PALLA Counselor  Mobile: 012 733 157
  Mr. KET NHENG  Lab         Mobile: No
  Mr. CHAN OUKRY Lab         Mobile: 092 817 679

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

BANTEAY MEAN CHEY

1-Mongkulborey Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Koh Keo Khoum Ressey Krok, Mongkulborey district.

Contact:
  MA. SIN EAB    PAO     Mobile: 012 953 244
  Dr. CHEA YUTHEARON Vic Chief PAO Mobile: 012 831 779
  Mr. HAM PHIRUN Counselor  Mobile: 092 906 965
  Mrs. MAK DARA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 620 154
  Mrs. RAK SOPHANET Lab       Mobile: 012 256 273

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment
PMTCT Mongkulborey:

Contact:
- Mrs. DUK SAREM  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. SOK MALY  Counselor  Mobile: 092 935 291
- Mrs. SOR KIM EAN  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. HENG SOPHY  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. DY OKEAN  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. LIM LAB  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. OEU BOPHA  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. LAO PICH  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. SVAY SOKUN  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. HENG VOUCH ENG  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. SIV NOY  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. CHOUM CHANTHEA  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. PRUM SUNY  Counselor  Mobile: No

2-Poipet Health Center

Location: Phoum Kbaspean, Khoum Poipet, Ochrov district.

Contact:
- Dr. SUT KIMSAN  Vic Chief RH  Mobile: 012 665 614
- Mr. OK SIVATHA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 453 434
- Mrs. TOUT SOPHEAP  Counselor  Mobile: 012 698 163
- Mr. SOUN SOPHAL  Lab  Mobile: 012 667 846

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment
PMTCT Poipet:

Contact:
- Dr. LY HOV
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 917 734
- Mrs. NGAN RATHA
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 201 406
- Mrs. CHHOUY PANNADA
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 934 811
- Mrs. PEN BOREY
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 931 804
- Mrs. CHAN KUNTHEA
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 1929 330
- Miss. MEN SUNAREAN
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 733 246

3-Thmarpouk Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Kasen, Khoum Thmarpouk, Thmarpouk district,

Contact:
- Mr. KIM SAM OL
  Chief RH       Mobile: 012 778 945
- Mr. CHAV DARY
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 284 337
- Mr. BUN NY
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 974 634
- Mr. CHHEM BUNRATH
  Lab       Mobile: 012 428 303

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

4-Sereysophorn Health Center

Location: Phoum3, Khoum Preh ponlea, Sereysorphorn District.

Contact:
- Mrs. SRENG MUYLENG
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 367 696
- Mr. CHHAY BUNCHHIV
  Counselor       Mobile: 012 958 204
- Mr. YAM CHIFAN
  Lab       Mobile: 012 969 828
- Mr. PHIKUN BUNNARA
  Lab       Mobile: 012 832 024
- Mrs. SAM SOMADA
  Lab       Mobile: 012 732 024
**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

**PMTCT Sereysorphorn:**

Contact:
- Mrs. SREY BORAN   Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. CHAN MOM CHANBOPHA   Counselor  Mobile: 012 435 640
- Mrs. TEK SINA   Counselor  Mobile: 012 969 828
- Mrs. THOU SICHAN   Counselor  Mobile: 092 907 384
- Miss. HOY RATANA   Counselor  Mobile: No

**5-Preh Net Preh Referral Hospital**

Location: Phoum Yeang Thmey, Khoum Chubvary, Pheh net preh district.

Contact:
- Mr. YEN RADY   Counselor  Mobile: 012 269 120
- Mrs. KEO CHENDAMONY   Counselor  Mobile: 011 605 487
- Mr. KROCH LY   Lab  Mobile: No
- Mr. MUN CHAY   Lab  Mobile: No

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**NGO:**

1-Kutsot Clinic:

Location: Phoum Yeang Thmey, Khoum Kouk, Ochrov district:

Contact:
- MA. SIN SOKHAN   Counselor  Mobile: 011 289 068

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
2-Phsar Akak Clinic:

Location: Phoum Palelay, Khoum Palelay, Ochrov district:

Contact:

Mr. KHEAV SAM NANG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 853 463
Miss. MEAS SOTIN  Counselor  Mobile:092 290 585
MA. OK TINA  Lab  Mobile: 012 846 758
Mr. NORM VANAK  Lab  Mobile: 012 559 157

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

PREY VENG

1-VCCT Kampong Leav

Location: Phoum 1 Khoum Kampong Leav, Kampong Leav district.

Contact:

MA. DEAP VEASNA  PAO Chief  Mobile: 012 956 010
MA. YOU SINA  Counselor  Mobile: 016 963 326
Mrs. HAS SOPHY  Counselor  Mobile:012 928 947
Mr. CHOUN SAMBO  Lab  Mobile: 012 987 328
Mrs. HONG LAKHENA  Lab  Mobile: 011 550 396

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

2-Neak Loeung Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum 3, Khoum Prek Khsay Khor, Peamro district.

Contact:

MA. OUK SUNDET  OD Vice Chief  Mobile: 011 856 524
MA. NEANG SAMITH  Counselor  Mobile: 011 737 207
Mrs. SO SAVIN  Counselor  Mobile: 012 697 594
Mrs. KIM TEANG  Lab  Mobile: 012 987 328
Mrs. POR BOPHA  Lab  Mobile: 012 947 654

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

3-Kampong Trabek Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Chambak, Khoum Prasat, Kampong trabek district.

Contact:
Dr. NHEK DIMNORA  RH Chief  Mobile: 012 570 771
Mrs. THONG CHEA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 568 319
Mr. IM SAY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 759 432
Mr. ROS CHANAVUTH  Lab  Mobile: 012 560 712
Mr. SAM RITHY  Lab  Mobile: 016 712 870

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

4-Pearaing Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Snay Pul, Khoum Roka, Pearaing district.

Contact:
Mrs. TES PENG  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mr. YUN MARY  Lab  Mobile: 012 653 506
Mrs. KHON KHAN  Lab  Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
5-Mesang Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Vaing, Khoum Chiphon, Mesang district.

Contact:
- Mr. CHET SOPHAL  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. CHON SAVOT  Counselor  Mobile: 016 660 844
- Mr. TALUN VIRAKVUTH  Lab  Mobile: 016 715 840
- Mr. ROS SAM ON  Lab  Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

6-Preh Sdach Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Krasang Tong, Khoum Angkor Reach, Preh Sdach district.

Contact:
- Mr. NOR VUTHY  Counselor  Mobile: 016 636 859
- Mrs. NGOY SEDTHA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 647 402
- Mr. POUNG VICHETH  Lab  Mobile: 012 518 267
- Mr. PRUM SITE  Lab  Mobile: 012 970 439

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

SVAY RIENG Province

1-Svay Rieng Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Sras Vong, Khoum Svay Rieng, Svay Rieng district.

Contact:
- Dr. ING SINGKONG  PAO Chief  Mobile: 012 213 652
- Mr. SOK SAVUTH  Counselor  Mobile: 011 232 280
- Mr. MOM SAMHENG  Counselor  Mobile: 011 785 035
- Mrs. SOK THAVY  Lab  Mobile: 011 661 189
Mrs. SAO CHANTHA  Lab   Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

2-Romeas Hek Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Katrav, Khoum Kampong Trach, Romeas Hek district.

Contact:
- Dr. LEK SAMBATH   OD Chief   Mobile: 092 920 700
- Dr. REAM SED   RH Chief   Mobile: 012 558 031
- Mr. HEM SOKHOM   Counselor   Mobile: 012 452 394
- Mrs. PRUM KUNTHY   Counselor   Mobile: 012 751 427
- Mr. OUK SOVANNA   Lab   Mobile: 012 314 745
- Mr. TIT SOPHANY   Lab   Mobile: 012 526 845

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

3-Chipou Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Chrey Thom, Khoum Prey Angkunh, Chantrea district.

Contact:
- Dr. SOK SAMBATH   OD Chief   Mobile: 044 349 089
- Dr. PRAK SAMBATH   RH Chief   Mobile: 012 761 089
- Mr. SOK BUNTHAN   Counselor   Mobile: 016 955 639
- Mrs. NEANG SEAN   Counselor   Mobile: No
- Mr. MA SOMETH   Lab   Mobile: 012 509 435
- Mr. SOM HEN   Lab   Mobile: 012 883 095

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
KOH KONG Province

1-Smach Meanchey Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum 1, Khoum Smach Meanchey, Smach Meanchey district.

Contact:
Dr. LENG VENG SE PHD Vice Chief Mobile: 016 823 021
Mrs. IN SOPHANY Counselor Mobile: 016 738 542
Mrs. PICH SOPHEA Counselor Mobile: 011 751 835
Mr. BOU NAREN Lab Mobile: 011 862 568
Mrs. NHEM SOKLY Lab Mobile: No

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment

KAMPOT Province

1-VCCT Kampot

Location: Phoum 1 Ousaphea, Khoum Kampong Kandal, Kampong Bay district.

Contact:
MA. YOU SAKUN PAO Chief Mobile: 012 752 021
Mrs. PA BUNAMY Counselor Mobile: 012 523 580
Mr. IM PHALLA Counselor Mobile: 012 692 013
Mr. CHHENG SOK Lab Mobile: No
Mrs. OUNG SOUN Lab Mobile: 011 210 447

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday. There are also STI treatment
2-Kampong Trach Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Kampong Trach1, Khoum Kampong Trach, Kampong Trach district.

Contact:
- Mr. LEANG BUNNA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 312 606
- Mrs. SOK SOTHEARY  Counselor  Mobile: 012 904 981
- Mrs. ENG YI  Lab  Mobile: 012 603 510
- Mrs. CHAB MALAY  Lab  Mobile: 012 387 955

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

3-Chhouk Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Cheuteal, Khoum Chhouk, Chhouk district.

Contact:
- Mr. NOP NET  Counselor  Mobile: 092 921 771
- Mrs. HING LOS  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. SEM PHAL  Lab  Mobile: No
- Mr. TOUCH SARAN  Lab  Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

4-Angkor Chey Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Pour, Khoum Pnoumkorng, Angkorchey district.

Contact:
- Mrs. SIM SOKHOM  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. LANG BOPHAL  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. SEM LYVANNA  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. NOP NAVANY  Lab  Mobile: 092 907 582
- Mr. NGET RATHA  Lab  Mobile: 012 629 469
**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**KEB Ville**

**1-Keb Referral Hospital**

Location: Phoum Keb, Khoum Keb, Keb district.

Contact:
- Mrs. POV MOUY Counselor Mobile: 012 263 108
- Miss. KONG SOPHAL Lab Mobile: 012 237 148

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**PAILIN Ville**

**1-Pailin Referral Hospital**

Location: Phoum Vat, Khoum Pailin, Pailin district.

Contact:
- Dr. EANG VICHIDA PAO Chief Mobile: 016 990 032
- MA. KHEM MONYKOSAL Counselor Mobile: 012 769 097
- Mrs. TEP SOKHOM Counselor Mobile: 011 257 281
- Mr. CHAN CHHANG Lab Mobile: No
- Mrs. SOUN MON Lab Mobile: 016 848 468

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
KAMPONG CHHNANG Province

1-Kampong Chhang Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Kandal, Khoum Kampong Chhang, Kampong Chhang district.

Contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA. LIM LEANG NGOUN</td>
<td>PAO Chief</td>
<td>016 356 016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. POT CHANTEA</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>016 731 641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. NHEM SARUN</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. SAR CHANTRA</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>016 943 625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. LY SARATH</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

2-Kampong Tralach Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Sala No 5, Khoum Oressey, Kampong tralach district.

Contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. KONG SITHA</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>012 416 803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. ROS VIRIYA</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>012 676 560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. POK POV</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>016 905 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. VENG SOKUN</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>012 651 275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
PURSAT Province

1-Sampovmeas Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Pealnhek, Khoum Ptasprey, Sampovmeas district.

Contact:

Dr. SOR HONG  PAO Chief  Mobile: 012 931 302
MA. EAP CHANMONY  Counselor  Mobile: 016 907 353
Mr. MOUNG BUNCHHOEUN  Counselor  Mobile: 016 941 835
Mr. AING KIM HOUR  Lab  Mobile: 012 797 696
Mr. CHOUM SATHA  Lab  Mobile: 012 560 799

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

2-Bakan Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Boeungkhnar, Khoum Boeung Khnar, Bakan district.

Contact:

Mr. LY SENG HONG  Counselor  Mobile: 012 320 014
Mr. MEAS SAMEUN  Lab  Mobile: 012 373 901
Mr. SAM REASEY  Lab  Mobile: 012 944 763

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

PMTCT Sampovmeas

Location: Phoum Boeung Khnar, Khoum Boeung khnar, Bakan district.

Contact:

Mrs. DOM SAOTHYDA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 922 146
Mrs. KEO CHANTHA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 697 862
Mrs. CHEA KIM LENG  Counselor  Mobile: No
Mrs. SOEU HING Counselor Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

3-Krakor Health Center

Location: Phoum Kbaltrach, Kbaltrach, Krakor district.

Contact:
- Mr. KHOY DY Coordinator Mobile: 012 819 698
- Mrs. YIN DAROEUM Counselor Mobile: 012 645 024
- Mr. NHEM DEN Counselor Mobile: 012 428 722
- Mr. KE SOPHEAP Lab Mobile: 012 398 206
- Mrs. KHEM VANAK Lab Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

PMTCT Krakor

Location: Location: Phoum Kbaltrach, Kbaltrach, Krakor district

Contact:
- Mrs. YIN DAROEUM Counselor Mobile: 012 645 024
- Mrs. MY NEANG Counselor Mobile: 011 938 376
- Mrs. KEP SOKAL Counselor Mobile: 012 190 3488
- Mrs. POK SOKHEM Counselor Mobile: No

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

4-Kravanh Health Center

Location: Phoum leach, Khoum Leach, Phnom Kravanh district.

Contact:
- Dr. SEANG KIM SENG OD Chief Mobile: 012 520 037
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Mrs. PEN YUTHEA   Counselor  Mobile: 012 533 935
Mrs. OUN TOUCH   Counselor  Mobile: No
Mr. CHEA SIPHANA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 414 970
Mr. PRUM POEUN   Lab      Mobile: No
Mr. PUCH SAMPON   Lab      Mobile: 012 612 409

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

PMTCT Kravanh

Location: Phoum leach, Khoum Leach, Phnom Kravanh district

Contact:
- Mrs. VORN THACH   Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. OUN TOUCH   Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mrs. PEN YITHEA   Counselor  Mobile: 012 533 935
- Mrs. CHHEM CHANARY Counselor  Mobile

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

RATANAKIRI Province

1-Ratanakiri Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum 4, Khoum Labanseak, Banlung district.

Contact:
- Dr. ENG KUNVUTH   PAO Chief  Mobile: 011 693 131
- Mr. LANH RA   Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. CHEA SANITH   Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. KHAN REUN   Lab      Mobile: 012 958 335
- Mr. NOP TAING AUN  Lab      Mobile: 012 863 314
**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**MONDULKIRI Province**

1-Senmonorom Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum, Khoum Senmonorom, Senmonorom district.

Contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA. KUCH VANNA</td>
<td>PAO Chief</td>
<td>012 998 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. SOEU KEAHOUY</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. VIN SITHA</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. KEO SOK</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>012 574 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. KHOEUN PANHA</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>012 197 2351</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

**PREH VIHEAR Province**

1-16 Makara Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Andong Pour, Khoum Kampong branak, Tbeng Meanchey district.

Contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA. KHON SOPHORNTARA</td>
<td>PAO Chief</td>
<td>012 950 729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. SOPHA CHANTHA</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. NGEN SONY</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>011 214 909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. MEAS VANTHA</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>011 787 665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. LOT MARDY</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>012 637 980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time work**: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
OUDORMEANCHEY Province

1-Samrong Referral Hospital

Location: Phoum Chhouk, Khoum Samrong, Samrong district.

Contact:

- MA. SAM SAMPHORS  PAO Chief  Mobile: 011 731 788
- Dr. NEAK TOU  Counselor  Mobile: 011 774 776
- Mrs. SOM DARA  Counselor  Mobile: No
- Mr. HEAN KIM SEAT  Lab  Mobile: 012 983 334

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.

KRATIE Province

1-Rokakandal Health Center

Location: Phoum Kratie, Khoum Kratie, Kratie district.

Contact:

- Dr. SAMOT LIMA  PAO Chief  Mobile: 012 917 592
- Mr. SENG RATH  Counselor  Mobile: 012 350 817
- Mrs. PEN LEKHENA  Counselor  Mobile: 012 636 849
- Mrs. IM CHHUNLY  Lab  Mobile: 012 350 817
- Miss. KEA PALLEY  Lab  Mobile: No

Time work: Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.
STEUNG TRENG Province

1-Steung Treng Health Center

Location: Phoum Prek, Khoum steung treng, Steung treng district.

Contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA. VANNA</td>
<td>PAO Chief</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. EAM LORN</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>012 206 631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. NHOCH SARIM</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>016 307 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. CHHEANG RAVY</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>012 967 781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. KHORN RATANA</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. TEM LON</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time work:** Morning from 7:30-11:30 and Afternoon from 2:00-5:00. Every Monday to Friday.